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A. Dexter Chapin
"Doc"

The relationship between St. Andrew's and Dr. Dexter Chapin began long before he came here, in 1984, as a Biology teacher and a soccer coach; it began in 1958 when he enrolled in St. Andrew's as a 11 former. Since then, he has contributed more to the school as a student, a class president, a prefect, a teacher, an advisor, and a friend than we can ever really thank him for. His fascinating classes, strange stories and statistics, and consistently logical advice have helped a huge number of St. Andrew's students through Biology, Zoology, and other difficult times. Yet, as do all good things, Dr. Chapin's relationship with SAS must come to an end. Next year he will be leaving us to heed the advice of some anonymous author and "go west". Although he is leaving, he will never be forgotten here, and we hope that he will remember us with as many fond memories as we will remember him. We will miss him, and we wish him and Karen and Forrest boundless good luck. For all that he has given us, the class of 1989 fondly dedicates its yearbook to A. Dexter Chapin- Thanks Doc.
Fall Term
People may ask why we play football, when in the past few years we have had a losing record. "Why don't you play soccer? They have a better record." The fact is that each and every one of us goes to every practice and game to put all our effort on the football field because we love football. Each week we try to turn the intensity up one notch and try to get better for every game. This year we have succeeded in getting better every game. Football is a fun sport. I don't think anyone will forget our Colonel Richardson night game. We got a lot of young new kids who are all fired up to play. It will be exciting to see what they can do in the next couple of years. Good luck fellas.

Jim

Hole! ... Beams, that was a 9.4 ... Please don't make them blow the whistle ... let them wear the pinnies ... sideline raps ... Boom Chicka Boom!! Thanks everyone for a great sea season. Good Luck next year G.B, CM, LS, AW, SS, JB, KC, JW, BH, Ms. LeBlanc, and Mrs. Jacobs (we'll miss you). Long Live the PSYCHOS!!

One . . . Two . . . Three . . . Four . . . What do you think these sticks are for?? Go, Fight, Win, SCORE!!!

Thanks to Mr. Roach, Mr. Austin, Ridie, Kim, and everyone else who helped make this year so great. Good luck to next year’s varsity -you’ve got a tough act to follow!

Thanks to our coaches, managers, and players. We had a great year.
Women's Cross Country

Front Row (L to R): Boggs, Hughes, Vorhees, Fischer, Morgan, Wike, Ms. Greppin.

The Girls Cross Country team did it. We had a full team and we were not out there just to thin our thighs. All six of us gave it our all (even though it was painful at times) and the results, well, they speak for themselves. Thanks Ms. Greppin and congratulations you guys, you did it!
The Cross Country Team had an exceptional year, finishing its dual meet season with its best record ever, 12-1, and a second place finish in the DISC meet. Though our success can be measured by our record, the true success was helping each other through practices and through meets. Team dedication was phenomenal and our hard work brought the Division II State Championship trophy to St. Andrew's (Mac Wilcox finished 4th, Darron Mills 6th, Ari Ellis 13th, Greg Rhodes 29th, Tore Olsen 32nd, Jared Ravich 33rd, and Nick Blum 64th). In short, this year was a grand experience and "Our legs were with us." Congratulations and thanks to our fearless leader, Mr. Cameron — "What an animal!"
Varsity Volleyball


I only worked on this production for the final week of rehearsals, but what I saw develop during this time was something I will remember. I saw a group of people, some with differences, put aside those differences and work together as a unit. That unit turned out an excellent play that was loved by everyone. Blithe Spirit was an excellent example of the kind of things that different people working together can bring about.

By Noel Coward

[Images of actors]
Halloween
Welton Academy

Comes To

St. Andrew's School
Winter Term
Early morning runs in the snow . . . Wipe your feet, please! . . . Geoff's late again . . . Tomas, get off the scale . . . Phil, what did you eat? . . . Earl, cut your nails . . . Another win for Frank . . . Last one, guys -One more, guys- O.K., Overtime! Rolling around on the mat with sweaty guys with so many positions to amaze the eyes. Grabbing for anything you can get will always be better than a ball through the net.

Phil and Earl, '90
V. WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Two bugers for a buck- it's a great deal . . . better than lima beans . . . slinky satin sisters . . .
What's the deal with you and the bus drivers, Gail? . . . Hurry up Ms. LeBlanc, Mildred broke her ankle . . . beep beep- we're ready . . . Oh no, I'm being chased by a ball . . . I'll give you Sunday off . . . she's crying . . . Jack and Diane waiting for the clap . . . stupid forwards- they can't dribble . . . scrappy is crappy . . . ginko . . .
I'm not taking a shower here . . . someone doesn't know the SECRET! . . . I thought she was the janitor . . . Crowley and Balentine- Frederick and Ellis
V. M. E. N. S

B. A. S. K. E. T. B. A. L


We don’t care about winning; it’s losing we hate/Is Bix here yet?/The word of the Boys’ Latin Tournament is: lurking/FREEZE DRILL/Ari-NICE LAYUP!/Vic-The Retreat- O is in effect/Darron-Forget the digits; just rebound/Rick-The blue one on the far right/Scott-Concentration is the key to the tri-fecta/No Mike, we’re NOT watching “Emily”/Dave- Your sisters are here again/Steve-your parents are here again/Joe -watch the ball/James-Get on the floor/Thad-Let’s run it/Brett-Are you practicing today?/Molly-You’ve waited long enough:Thanks/Erin-4 + 2 does not equal O/Chris-Is the Atari fixed?/Yes Bug, We know we’re almost there/Coach Mac-Are we in in first grade yet?/To the Bucs’ contact coach-a whole lot of con, but no tact/2-post P.G.-Because we’re so stupid/Players win games; coaches lose them. That is why we shall forever be undefeated/And in the end, there will still be Melon.
J. V. Women's Basketball

J. V. Men's Basketball

Back Row (L to R): Zimmer, Al-Faisal, Fogelman, Gibb, Bohlayer, LeFere, Robinson, Mr. Austin.

Front Row (L to R): Baiter, Toomey, Williams, J., Rogers, Gieske, Butler, Francisco.
Back Row (L to R): Cheng, Howsen, Cotsen, Biddle, Harrington, Jones, Zehner, Mr. Kemer.
The 1988-89 squash team began this season with uncertainty. Our top two players had graduated and our coach had been promoted. Since our competition is the best in the country, most of us planned to have a fun and restful season before crew and tennis; however Ms. Greppin had other plans. She recognized the talent and the will to win in each of us and pushed us hard to develop the mental strength we all possessed. Good luck to the 1989-90 squash team.

The Captains
The 1988-89 Varsity Women's Squash Team salutes its captains: Sara, the food captain; Jenny, the chili captain; Carter, the southern captain; Amy, the flirt captain; Emilie the cheer captain; Chauncy, the bladder captain; and Janie, the 3rd form captain. Thanks Mr. Cameron, (the Groooove Captain) for your brownies and your funny sense of humor!
J. V. Squash

Left to Right: Mr. Liefeld, Ellis, R., Wood, A., Rolph, Armentrout, Stebbins.

Left to Right: Mr. Liefeld, Roselle, Vernon, Court, C., Pierce.
The Winter Musical
Good News

Director: Hoover Sutton
Musical Director: Marc F. Cheban
Technical Director: Will Kirkwood
Costumes: Lee Higgins

The Philadelphia Dance Company

"A MUST SEE DANCE COMPANY"
La Tuna
de la Universidad de Madrid
English Department

Front Row (L to R): Ms. Hewlett, Ms. Kern, Mrs. Roach, Mr. Carpenter. Middle: Mr. Campbell-Atkins, Mr. Roach, Ms. Matouk, Mrs. Higgins. Back: Mr. Speers, Master Roach, Mr. Austin.

History Department

Front Row (L to R): Mr. Stegeman and Mrs. Mein. Back: Mr. Richards, Mr. Brown, Mr. Lyons.

Modern Language Department

Left to Right: Mrs. Torres-Hunt, Ms. Matouk, Mrs. Ryan, Ms. Whitney, Mrs. Jacobs.
Sacred Studies Department

Front Row (L to R): Ms. Howlett, Ms. Greppin, Ms. Miller. Back: Mr. Ogilby, Mrs. Mein, Mr. Mein.

Science Department

Front Row (L to R): Mr. Colburn and Mrs. Cameron. Back: Mr. Odden, Mr. Chapin, Mr. Kemer.

Mathematics Department

Front Row (L to R): Mr. Washburn and Mr. Cameron. Back: Mr. DeSalvo, Ms. LeBlanc, Mr. Kemer, Mr. Higgins.
School Store

Mrs. Odden and Mrs. Abbott.

Arts Dept.

Left to Right: Mr. Brooke, Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Mein, Mr. Sutton, Mr. Cheban, Mrs. vanBuchem, Mr. Spangler. (not pictured: Mr. Mein)

Mr. Mandes, Mrs. Trabado, and Mr. Liefeld.
Mrs. Matthers  
Asst. Nurse

Mrs. Di  
School Nurse

Registration Office
(L to R): Mr. Sutton, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Samson, Mr. Higgins. (not pictured, Mrs. Ryan)

Hoover Sutton  
College Counselor

Business Office
Front Row (L to R): Mrs. Simendinger, Mrs. Reynolds. Back Row (L to R): Mrs. Mannering, Mrs. Wilson, Mr. McBride.
Mr. O'Brien
Headmaster

Headmaster's Office

Mrs. Loessner, Mr. O'Brien, Mrs. Washburn.

Admissions

(L to R); Mr. Roach, Mrs. O'Brien, Mrs. Whitlock, Mr. Speers, Ms. Creppin, Jen Beams, Mr. Lyons
Maintenance

Front (L to R): Pechin, Mott, Rawley. Back (L to R): Guzman, R., Morales, Knotts, Barcus, Connolly, Staats, Perry. (not pictured — Wally Williams, head of maintenance)

Kitchen


Housekeeping

Front (L to R): Henry, Wanamaker, Back (L to R): Fonseca, Simmons, T., Vasquez, Simmons, S., Guzman, E., Woods, M.
Clubs
Band


Photography
Club
Concert Choir

French Club

Spanish Club
Missing from picture: Tom Pinckney.
Woodworking

Bike Club
SADD

SAC
VESTRY

SACRISTANS

CHAPEL MONITORS

ACOLYTES
MODEL U.N.

FORESTRY

THE SHACK '89
Corridors
The Upper Pell girls could not make it today. They tried and they tried, but could not find a way. All efforts were futile, and the ideas were quite lame. So the conclusion was always one in the same. No pictures do justice to this wonderful crew—Thus, an eloquent poem would be better for you. I'll describe each girl as precise as can be You, too, can share in our infinite glee. There's Bermuda born Janie who's brighter than all suns, We all like to call her "Hey you,. Big Guns!" Next comes her roommate - Swell Linda Murray, Who's hippie exterior brightens everyones day, Christy's all smiles and full of good cheer The guys all faint when she gets near. Jenny Hughes, her roomie, is sweet but shy- A designer one day? Our hopes are high. Like Jenny, Anne's quiet plus a varsity star It's clear that in her life she wants to go far. Sarah Hammond with her most prominent grin A glance at her and your heart she will win. Then there is Sophia - the bubbly German chick A personal ego-boost-she's everyones pick. Zortle, "Oh piggy one", she's brave, clean, and cool Those exotic long legs have boys in their drool. Kelly Giggle Garrett is A #1 With Emilie to live with she can't avoid FUN! Our fearless leaders we now must praise, Ms. Greppin and Gunther are terrific. Now are you anxious to behold this fine group? See the page in the back and be thrown for a loop. So, thank you cute gals, all old and all new. Pellians: I must say that "This Bud's for You!"
Lower Pell

Green #7  ABBIE #9  Molly #19  Elizabeth #10  Ashley #11

Sharon #10  Theresa #22  Christine #5  TINA #16  Kimberly #11  Courtney #13

Becky #21  Jennifer #12  Lenna

Kristen #8  Zibby #18  Catherine #23
Voorhees

The V Is For Vicious
Copa Cabana ... Consuela Zephyrus ... Alex, did you wet ... your bed ... Our House ... Feelin' Groovy on Lower East ... Mak ... There's a bat on corridor ... eggroll ... cruncha cruncha ... Lynette's shaving experience ... I'm not a dummy ... velvet Elvis is my world ... fire hazards rule ... Yes Amy, they failed inspection very badly ... Aura language-love you ... clearasil chics ... AVR gets pitted ... MSN&KSA get grounded ... phoh! ... Hey Ken baby, Smartfood is better than sex! ... honeybuns ... censored.

Thank You Mr. and Mrs. Cameron
Cyre Boggs missed the picture because she was on marks work-off. Oh, Cyre . . . . !

Butcracker . . . Leaping Beauty . . . His mother read Homer in the original . . . Monroe Bonfouy . . . he's a -x2 . . . Jenny, tonight is a 4th movement night . . . sweet & brainless, mean & cynical . . . he must be really young because nobody likes him . . . . the females are for Moms . . . the Upstairs IS the Twilight Zone . . . Undress me, do me . . . Do you think Mr. — will teach naked? . . . He doesn't deserve a virgin!

Thanks to Mr. Speers (the best dormadoll ever) and everyone else who helped make K Party Central!
Welcome to the Jungle ... Sara's sweater ... Rayah ... Do me, Dexter! ... Sunita's vocabulary ... She's so hot ... but she's such a ... The Enquirer ... Michele Pare (without the moustache) ... I wish we were in third form ... Shake me! ... Soaps-the grownups cartoon ... who's hot and who's not ... Leave the lights alone ... He's sooo cute! ... Pomo skeleton ... Em, will you ever be able to walk? ... Freddie (the leaf) ... it's a wonderful world ... Monique's manicure salon ... you could at least wait until we're out of the phonebooth ... in the bathroom, the movie theater, the grocery store ... Girl fails 11th grade; locks herself in closet for 13 years!!
M. Corridor

... and, of course, Ingrid!!
Classes

THIRD FORM

FOURTH FORM
FIFTH FORM


SIXTH FORM
Where Will They Be

Megin Adams
Grace An
Jen Beams
James Borghardt
Jim Bruin
Corinna Calhoun
Orland Campbell
Mickey Chiu
Wade Cooper
Mimi Court
Tosh Crystal
Chip Dietrich
Ari Ellis
Rob Ellis
Kate Gamble
Chauncy Gardner
Kelly Garrett
Rick Hall
Allison Hamilton
Elizabeth Hammond
Jenny Hanna
Andrew Hill
Peter Hoopes
Keary Jenkins
Greg King
James Lai
Hobson Lane
Paul Leighton
John Little
John Matouk
Robby Maxwell
Alec McCandless
Lee McGill
Trevor Middleton

New York Times Reporter
Music Professor
Admissions Officer
Plebian
Kindergarten Teacher
Starving Writer
Zoo Keeper
WWF Wrestler
Macy’s Santa Claus
English Teacher at SAS
Politician
Tennis Pro at Club Med
OBGYN
Michael Jackson
Eyeglass Designer
International Banker
Hospital Volunteer
Used Car Salesman
Rowing Coach
Cruise Director
Tropical Fish Saleswoman
Headmaster
Organist/Choir Master
Fortune Teller
Electrolux Salesman
Ninja Warrior
T.V. Evangelist
America’s Most Wanted
Big
French Teacher, SAS
Convict
Winner, Tour de France
Broadway Extra
Social Worker
At The Turn Of The Century?

Darron Mills
Melissa Mills
Raquel Mondin
Patrick Montgomery
Howie Moorin
Teresa Morgan
Colin Murray
Sara O’Connor
Tore Olsen
Tim Ortman
Mark Padden
Aimee Pamintuan
Marlies Patzman
Adam Perry
Tom Pinckney
Thomas Puky
Jerome Ranawake
Kay Rhee
Dixon Shay
Barrett Simpson
Emilie Sinkler
Catherine Soles
Bill Spire
Adam Stegeman
Nancy Tom
Storm Trosdal
Victor vanBuchem
Sophia vonRunstedt
Becky Wendell
Toby Whitmoyer
Zara Wike
Susan Willock
Amy Wilson
Kristen Zilling
Casey Zimmer

Tosh’s Bodyguard
Mary Kay Distributor
Guess?
Aerobics Teacher
Late Night Talk Show Host
Poet
Surgeon
Good Citizen
Illegal Alien
Ballet Dancer
Deep Sea Diver
Rastafarian
Psychologist
Ambassador
Mr. Mom
President of Venezuela
Fish ‘n Chips Peddler
Inspector 12
Pimp-ble
ARA Salad Specialist
U Penn Squash Coach
Movie Star
Methodist Minister
PLO Terrorist
Night Club Owner
6’7”
Statistician
Rockette
Mannequin
Truck Driver
Sotheby’s Southby’s Auctioneer
Oreals Owner
Cinematographer
Mathematician
Bunny
They went on . . . their two backs in rigid abnegation of all compromise, more alike than actual blood could have made them.

Bill Faulkner (a variation)

- Conan, what is most important in life?
- Crush your enemies, burn their villages, and hear de lamentations of de women.

Conan

"... The affections of passing women can be won by the hollering of (a) "Hey, hot buns!", (b) "Yow! Yow!" or (c) "Shake it don't break it, mama!" with accompanying snorts . . ." 

Opus the Arctic Bird
... to the friends we have, or good friends we have lost, along the way: in this refuge, you can't forget your past, so dry your tears, I say ... Robert Marley

Is it the perfume from a dress That makes me so digress? T.S. Eliot

I see an old man fingering his perishing flesh; he tells himself he was a good man, and did good things ... Amused and confused by life's little ironies, he swallows his bottle of distilled damnation. The The
What is the use you see,
Giving in to ideology?
Hope's not in fantasy
But lies within you and me
Ziggy Marley

To give a love, you've gotta
live a love.
To live a love, you've gotta
be part of.
When will I see you again?
Neil Young

Let us go then, you and I
When the evening is spread out
against the sky
Like a patient etherized upon a table.
T.S. Eliot

Thanks to all of those who helped me
through. You know who you are, but es-
pecially ARS, CCPD, Mr. & Mrs. S, JSL JFM,
EST, MFC, WSS, Mom, Dad, Mike and
Luce, and yes, Boom, I love you more.
Do I have to tell the story
of a thousand rainy days
since we first met?

The Police

I always turn to the sports page first. The
sports section records people's accomplishments; the front page nothing but man's failures.

Earl Warren

It's never too soon to rule the world

Princess Aurora
Thomas Pinckney

Have an open mind, but remember that a permanently open mind approaches the equivalent of a hole in the head.
- Ross Mackenzie

If that isn't just like these ignorant lowclass Yankees.
- W. Faulkner

Robb W. Ellis

Sometimes I think that only supreme fantasists can have peace in this world. In any case they have their way.
- Tom Wolfe

Ah'm born but Ah ain't dead. No tellin' whut Ah'm liable to do yet.
- Z.N. Hurston

Freedom is just another word for nothing left to lose.
- Janis Joplin

Everything is beautiful if you want to experience it totally.
- Mass-murderer, Charlie Manson
"Could've used another month of shut-eye."
Scoobchild

Yesterday I spilled spot remover on my dog; now he's gone.
-Steven Wright

We tried to out finesse them, but we didn't have the skill.
-Coach Meyers

I've forgotten more basketball than you'll ever know.
-COach McClary

And he pulls out the trusty five.
-Thad McDride

Oh, and he draws the foul.
-Chevy Chase

I could light up the night with my soul on fire
I could make the sun shine from pure desire
Let me feel that love come over me
Let me feel how strong it could be
-Steve Winwood

Victor Phlippeau van Buchem

Thanks to: WSS, WDH, CCZ, GWC, TDO, PSM, JLL, PAL, SW, Rory, Hubert Dirkenmeier, Bruce Carlyle, Rich Bradley, Bix Bush, Terry Underkoffler, Dr. Axe, Sue, Plummy. Special Thanks to: CCPD, HHM, JPNA, CTG, ARS, SWS, CS, RHS, TRM, REM, DAM, Fred Carpenter. Extra Special Thanks to: REH, DSM, JAH, DTR, RMC, KES, Daniel Robb, and Pops-G Mams.

Wiffle ball/ Garry Shandling/ Jeopardy, Alex/ Wil Shriner/ First Serve/ X-mas in Nv/ Mot Big League/ Brillo pads/ Carpenter Cup Classic/ #22/ Cardinal Baseball/ indoor/ TWD/ Sherlock Holmes/ Monty Python/ Doug E. Fresh/ Wendy's trips/ Sporting News/ Fat Boys/ mini pool/ Kool Moe Dee/ upper 90/ Rappin' John Hood/ retreat offense/ Dana Dane/ crowhops/ Jazzzy Jeff & the Fresh Prince/ Get up and go/ Andrew Toney/ Whistle/ Who'dis/ Middle states Soccer Camp- Dave, Armin, Stan, Nick, Jenny, Thad- the game is still under protest!
To be specific, the Almighty, in His infinite wisdom, decreed that henceforth (or until He changed His mind) the cosmic duel of good and evil would be decided by a game of basketball to be played by two teams, one from heaven and one from hell. The divine team He named the Cloudwalkers . . . -Walter Lowe, Jr.

Now you can look the word up
Again and again, but the dictionary
Doesn’t know the meaning of friends.
And if you asked me, you know I couldn’t
Be much help, because a friend is
Somebody you judge for yourself.
-Whodini

Winning is an attitude.
-Temple Coach John Chaney

Because you just can’t beat Me and my
buddy.
-Fresh Prince

Why do the babies starve
When there’s enough food to feed the world
Why when there’s so many of us
Are there people still alone
Why are the missiles called peacekeepers
When they’re aimed to kill
Why is a woman still not safe
When she’s in her home.
-Trcy Chapman

There’s a time to laugh
And a time to cry.
It’s about time some of us
Learned the difference.
-Anonymous

The song came and went
Like the times that we spent . . .
-Bruce Hornsby

That’s the news, and I am outta here . . .
-Dennis Miller
She will always carry on
Something is lost
Something is found
They will keep on speaking her name
Some things change
Some stay the same
-Pretenders

While there is time
Let's go out and feel everything
For time is a river
Rolling into nowhere
We must live while we can
And we'll drink our cup of laughter
-Steve Winwood

Thanx to: KAJ, CCC, TLM, MOM, GA, MRH, JPB, AB, LS, EEEH WOMAN and my advisor, JTH. I never would have made it without you; I love you all.
Since You’ve Asked

What I give you, since you’ve asked, is all my time together.
Take the rugged sunny days, the warm and rocky weather.
Take the roads that I have walked along, looking for tomorrow’s time.
Peace of mind.

Take the lilies and the lace from the days of childhood,
All the willowed winding paths leading up and outward.
This is what I give.
This is what I asked you for.
Nothing more.
-Judy Collins

Grace An

The musician is perhaps the most modest of all animals, but he is also the proudest. It is he who invented the sublime art of ruining poetry.
-Erik Satie

Thanks to SEO, ALP, PWM, MDM, JSL, KER, RMM, TLM, NT, ABGC, RWE, DAW, RHS, and especially Jenny, Mom and Dad for everything. I love you all.

I think that somehow, somewhere inside of us, we must be similar, if not the same.
-Suzanne Vega
So we rely on the past special moments that last were as tender as we dare remember.
Sade Adu

When I first come to a place I notice all the little details. I notice the way the sky looks, the color of white paper, the way people walk, doorknobs, everything. Then I get used to the place and I don't notice those things anymore. So only by forgetting can I see the place as it really is.
David Byrne

Our goal is to discover that we have always been where we ought to be. Unhappily we make the task exceedingly difficult for ourselves.
Aldous Huxley

Trevor Middleton

Go ahead I dare you ... I thought it was your finger ... Jan. 31, 1986 ... The one in the red shirt is mine! ... Raquel, you're soo hot ... Menage Night ... 7 A.M. Sunday morning conferences ... Pre-dance discussions ... R.W.L. - Did you get "IT" ... 3H + 1N=1 ...... Thanks Mom + Dad, Mrs. Roach, and my friends - you know who you are!
Thanks to: CCC, RMM, TLM, JLL, MFC, EST, RWL, LCM. I consider you all to be my helping hands, without which I probably wouldn't have ever gotten the chance to make a senior page. Thanks again, I LOVE YOU ALL!

I am not what is called a civilized man, professor. I have done with society for reasons that seem good to me. Therefore I do not obey its laws.
- Captain Nemo

Richard . . . Oh nevermind, you already know it.
P.S. Good luck and take care.

The creative is the place where no one else has ever been. You have to leave the city of your comfort and go into the wilderness of your Intuition. You can’t get there by bus, only by hard work and risk and by not quite knowing what you are doing. What you will discover will be wonderful. What you will discover will be yourself.
- Alan Alda
And we'll blow away forever soon
and go on to different lands
please don't ever look for me
but with me you will stay
and you will hear yourself in song
blowing by one day.
-Suzanne Vega

In the midst of winter, I finally
learned there was in me an
invincible summer.
-A. Camus
Corinna
Craig Calhoun

who is the strongest
who is the best
who holds the aces
the east or the west
this is the crap
our children are learning.
-Roger Waters

I'm the one's gonna
have to die when it's
time for me to die
so let me live my life
the way I want to.
-Jimi Hendrix

One by one they were all
becoming shades. Better pass
boldly into that other world,
in the full glory of some
passion, than fade and wither
dismally with age.
-James Joyce

Thanks and love to:
RMM, LCM, TLM,
KAJ, CEE, HCS,
KOC, and WSS (and
the 'rents)

We left our napkins and empty
glasses and a little bit of the past on
the table . . .
-F. Scott Fitzgerald

Life Ain’t No Ride On No Pink Duck.
Someday, when we both reminisce, we’ll both say there wasn’t too much we missed and through the tears we’ll smile when we recall we had it all, for just a moment.
- St. Elmo’s Fire

So on and on I go, the seconds tick the time out, There’s so much left to know and I’m on the road to find out.
- Cat Stevens

Think only of the past as its remembrance gives you pleasure.
- Jane Austen
"I hate good-byes." - Charlie Brown

"..., then let's go the bad part of town and jitterbug to degenerate Be-Bop music until all hours."
Fred Jones

"Try to realize it's all within yourself. No one can make you change and to see that you're really only very small and life flows on within you and without you." George Harrison

"... All good things in All good time." Jerry Garcia

"... so that when you've finished you'll be able to hold your head up and look anyone straight in the eyes and say 'I gave all I had.'"
Dennis Madigan
Looking back, it is amazing how quickly time passes. Trying to pin down the highs and lows is almost impossible. Hell, it was all good.

-Jim Haynes

It takes a very long time to become young.

-Picasso

Thanks to Emilie, Kate, Chauncy, Lee, Heather, Rick, Mom, Dad, and Big "O". An extra special thanks to T.C. and Amy. I couldn't have made it without you guys. You're wonderful people. I love you both.

Patricia Marlies Patzman

In college maybe we'll find that there's more to life than dreaming, but I think that dreams are the basis of all realities...

-T.C.
Speak French when you can't think of the English word for a thing. Walk with your toes turned out, and remember who you are. - Lewis Carroll

"Tut, Tut, child" said the Duchess. "Everything has a moral if only you can find it." - Lewis Carroll

"Thank you Mom and Dad, PMP, CTG, KEG, JCT, LCM, EGS, FHP, APH, DPC, DTR, CCC, TLM

Got all these notebooks. What good are notebooks? They won't help me survive. - David Byrne

Amy
Don’t It Always Seem To Go
That You Don’t Know What You’ve Got
’Till It’s Gone . . .
-Joni Mitchell

Emilie

Kate
We Had A Great Time . . . And We Charged It All To The Underhill’s American Express Card.

-Fletch
I am older than I once was and younger than I'll be. That's unusual. But isn't it strange that after changes upon changes we are more or less the same?

-P. Simon

what a wonderful world this is.

Her old thoughts were going to come in handy now, but new words would have to be made & said to fit them.

-ZNH

Chauncy T. Gardner

Thank You to "L" '88, JEO, EMP, WSS, and my family I love you a lot.
"... mon Dieu, comme les choses existent fort aujourd'hui"

"This is not the place to be! ...
Well, it is the place to be,
but not for that sort of activity."
And the seasons, they go 'round and 'round
and the painted ponies go up and down
We're captives on a carousel of time.
Joni Mitchell
I think it pisses God off if you walk by the color purple in a field and don’t notice it.
Alice Walker

SARA O’CONNOR

The art of living does not consist in preserving and clinging to a particular mood of happiness, but in allowing happiness to change its form without being disappointed by the change; for happiness, like a child, must be allowed to grow up.
Charles Morgan
"This is Serious," said Pooh. "I must have an Escape."
"Yabbagrabballbrew!"
-Frederick Flinstone

"Good morning."
"What do you mean? he said. "Do you wish me a good morning, or mean that it is a good morning whether I want it or not; or that you feel good this morning; or that it is a morning to be good on?"
- The Hobbit

It was a rough road to travel but you weathered it well, thanks for being there guys.
When i was a kid, you know der ah, my mother we lived in a little old town in Louisiana called Boudie Louisiana, and she send me down to the pond to get a pail of water one day and . . . and when i come back, my mother was on the porch and she wanted to know where is tat water- i said well momma dere’s a big old rusty alligator in dat water. She say oh boy go get dat water, don’t you know dat alligator is scared a you as you is of him? I say well if dat alligator’s scared of me as I is of him momma dat water ain’t fit to drink.
- Louis Armstrong

Why get up?
Why get up?
How can I get up?
Why should I get up?
This whole worlds gone crazy,
think I’ve seen enough
I’m gonna sleep forever,
why get up?

- THE FABULOUS
THUNDERBIRDS

Let me win.
But if I cannot win,
Let me be brave in the attempt.

- Special Olympics Theme

Dear Alec,
I am pleased to hear of your interest in VIDU- Virgin Islands Dumbshit University . . .

-Susan
(thanks)
Orland Campbell

"I'm awake mom"
-Alec McCandless 3:03 a.m.

"I've got no future in learning"
-Chip Dietrich 4:08 a.m.

"Yabba dabba doo"
-Fredrick Flintstone

"Jesus Christ I ain't"
-Mickey Chiu

"..."
-Adam Stegeman
Love is lak de sea.
It's a movin' thing, but still and all, it takes its shape from de shore it meets, and it's different with every shore.

Zora Neale Hurston

You may presume however that I love you and that I don't think you're another Mr. Roger's prototype-you're more of a cross between Fozzie Bear and Dr. Ruth.

Almsilayah Chipmunk

mika court
This shaking keeps me steady. I should know. 
What falls away is always. And is near.
I wake to sleep, and take my waking slow.
I learn by going where I have to go.
Theodore Roethke

the three centers of the universe . . . that
night in the closet . . . never trust a Q-tip,
cottonballs have more integrity . . . the
scary knives are scary . . . the possessed
teddy-bear . . . what has it got in its pocket?
the layahs. Who is Hotsalayah? Spoons . . . Is there an airport around here?
My brain feels like it's wrapped in
celophane . . . cynics unite . . . stars . . .
boring buildings and ugly guys . . .
SPASH . . . the night we saw eternity . . .
everything is funny after 1:00 am, and everyone is your friend . . .
nerd detector . . . 10:1 ratio . . .
toothpaste crud and soap scum . . .
I'm so amused at the concept of---as a form of protest . . .
boy oh boy . . . REDRUM . . .
You're so cute . . .
Welcome Home Ben . . . Soulman . . .
Mr.-standing in the corner . . .
nuh . . .
thanks to all our great friends and teachers . . .
Mizbah and Mika mou + Plummy
"The Snow Man"
One must have a mind of winter
To regard the frost and the boughs
Of the pine-trees crusted with snow;
And have been cold a long time
To behold the junipers shagged with ice,
The spruces rough in the distant glitter
Of the January sun; and not to think
Of any misery in the sound of the wind,
In the sound of a few leaves,
Which is the sound of the land
Full of the same wind
That is blowing in the same bare place
For the listener, who listens in the snow,
And, nothing himself, beholds
Nothing that is not there and the nothing
that is.
-Wallace Stevens

Faith is a fine invention
When gentlemen can see -
But Microscopes are prudent
In an Emergency.
-Emily Dickinson

Musicians take all the liberties they can.
-Beethoven

He was born with the gift of laughter and a
sense that the world was mad.
-Rafael Sabatini

Enjoy when you can, and endure when you
must.
-Wolfgang

If one hears bad music it is one's duty to
drown it by one's conversation.
-Oscar Wilde

To my relaxed cynic, my "Primo" partner, my
adopted roommate, my volleyball run evader,
my cheery bass, my twin, my Grecian urn, my
future history teacher, WSS, TDO, MFC,
DTR, ADC, and all the other characters who
have made this time enjoyable, especially my
fellow laundry revolutionary revelationers.
Thank you.

Life is like an orange. It is round and sweet
and has lots of little depressions.
-Unknown
Who shall say I am not the happy genius of my household?
-William Carlos Williams

Teresa Morgan
To die, to sleep;
To sleep: perchance to dream -
ay, there's the rub.

Shakespeare
When I get older, losing my hair,  
Many years from now  
Will you still be sending me a valentine,  
Birthday greetings, bottle of wine?  
- The Beatles

A flute with no holes is not a flute,  
But a donut without a hole is a danish.  
-Chevy Chase

Now this is not the end. It is not even the beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps, the end of the beginning  
-Winston S. Churchill

That’s what happens when earth collides with space.  
-J. Hendrix

Gregory M. King
Fat hens lay few eggs.
- German proverb

The superior man acts before he speaks, and afterwards speaks according to his actions.
- Confucius

The fox knows many things, but the hedgehog knows one great thing.
- Archilochus

It is better to be nice than to be an ass.
- M. Chiu

Many men are like sausages: whatever you stuff them with, they will bear in them.
- A. Tolstoy

Many miles away something crawls from the slime at the bottom of a dark Scottish lake.
- The Police
And chasing what I thought were moonbeams I've run in to a couple of walls. But in looking back at the faces I've been - I would sure be the first one to say when I look at myself today, I wouldn't have done it any other way.

-J.C.

I always knew I would laugh when I looked back on all the times that we cried. But I never thought I would cry when I looked back on the times that we laughed.
The bird with the thorn in its breast, it follows an immutable law; it is driven by it knows not what to impale itself, and die singing. At the very instant the thorn enters there is no awareness in it of the dying to come; it simply sings and sings until there is not the life left to utter another note. But we, when we put the thorns in our breasts, we know. We understand. And still we do it. Still we do it.

McCullough

Just be yourself.
RCB

We’ve laughed and cried, shared a thousand tiny moments. There are no words to express what we’ve had and nothing to preserve our time in the future - but we will always have the memories. I thank you for those.

Mom, R & K, Dad and Co., WSS, JLL, JDOB - thank you is not enough. NBS, SW, KLZ, CWS, MEA, and EPH - “When you’ve got good friends, you’ve got a good life... think about that. When you’ve got good friends, you’ve got it all!” CCZ jr. III - No-one can ever understand. I’m not sure I ever will completely. But I will never forget. RTW - Never be afraid to risk a scratch on your piece of wood. I love you all... and thank you.
Nancy Barrett Simpson

I'm taking a sandwich, and ball, and a prune,
And we're leaving this evening precisely at noon,
For I'm going to fly with the Fying Festoom ...
Just as soon as he learns how to fly.

-Shel Silverstein

Thank You
MOM, DAD,
GIV, JLI, HL,
MEA, JSB, EPH,
CWS, KLZ,
SW, AKH, RRL,
ele, and the guys.
Megin Emily Adams

"Therefore, the Cartesian dictum 'I think, therefore I am' might better be expressed 'Hey, there goes Edna with a saxophone!'"

-Woody Allen


Zib,

"First I kill my brother then I make mayonnaise.

- Cain"

Isn't that always the way, Sam?
Susan Willock
Suz

Little Debbies . . . perma-smile . . . pervy . . . dead animal . . . smartfood . . . is rope . . . ugly picture hall of fame . . . Sue Willock for DC . . . it’s OK Meg, don’t get so upset . . . rummy- 5000 or bust . . . Young Ones fests . . . diet acme soda . . . For-give me, but . . . just baby clothes . . . pumpkins . . . killer baracuda . . . the clapper . . . I’ll get you back . . . Things to do, Places to go, People to see . . . WE LOVE YOU CLICHE CORRIDOR

Sing me to sleep
Sing me to sleep
I’m tired and I
I want to go to bed
- The Smiths
When you greet a stranger
Look at his shoes
Keep your money in your shoes
Put your travels behind
-Michael Stipe

I've dreamt in my life
dreams that have stayed
with me ever after, and
changed my ideas; they've
gone through and through
me, like wine through
water, and altered the
color of my mind
-E. Bronte
Friends are the people you aren't afraid to screw up around because they'll always give you another chance.

-Tom Hanks
That was the first time I ever went to a wrestling match. I guess I expected some macho violence trip, but it was all right. You know; I just didn’t understand.
-Vision Quest

What I was really hanging around for, I was trying to feel some kind of good-bye. I mean I’ve left schools and places I didn’t even know I was leaving them. I hate that. I don’t care if it’s a sad good-bye or a bad good-bye, but when I leave a place I like to know I’m leaving it. If you don’t, you feel even worse.
-J.D. SALINGER

I want to hold your hand, walk along the sand, laughing in the sun, always having fun.
-Boya / Hart

Thanks AWR, DPC, WDH, Eric, Susan, Mark, Nancy Beth, and Dan. Thanks most of all to “Us” You guys, remember the rules!
This is not the end. It is not even the beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps, the end of the beginning.
-Winston Churchill

I grew intoxicated with my own eloquence.
-Benjamin Disraeli

Heaven only knows what lies before me.
Heaven only knows what all my searching is for.
-Richard Marx

If you'll believe in me, I'll believe in you.
-Lewis Carroll

Diligence overcomes difficulties, Sloth makes them.
-Benjamin Franklin

Thank you mom! Thanks John and Susan

Friendships should be more than biting Time can sever.
-T.S. Eliot

Veni, vidi, vici.
-Julius Caesar
The Valley in the Clouds, which David Arkenstone has created, is a strangely familiar place. An evocative landscape, it is made of the very essence of your own experience; a timeless realm of vision and emotion springing from the root of our collective humanity. Sometimes whispering, sometimes resounding, here is a voice for every ear. More than a collection of songs, it is a total environment, an ancestral home to which we can return. In a place such as this, boundaries begin to blur and the lines between worlds and individuals lose their significance. It is a place of wonder close at hand, a place where pasts and futures merge, a half-remembered dream of a Valley in the Clouds.

Apollo taught me to rhyme, Orpheus taught me to play, Andromeda cast down her sign, And Vega lights my way!! -John Denver

"As capacious as an elephant's scrotum, and equally hard to get at." -The Black Adder

"When you reach for a star, there's a long way to fall." -C.D. Bales

Softly, deftly, music shall caress you. Hear it, feel it, secretly possess you. Open up your mind, Let your fantasies unwind, In this darkness, which you know you cannot fight. The darkness is the music of the night. -Andrew Lloyd Webber

"but, reality doesn't factor." -JAH

"Perfect!" - MFC

"The rainbow is always there, it just takes the rain to see it." -Anonymous

If you love something, let it go. If it doesn't return to you, hunt it down and kill it.

"He's dead, Jim." - Bones

My deepest thanks to TDO, MFC, JAH, JPNA, JLL, RMC, and life.

Peter Marshall Cadwallader Hoopes
It is said that an eastern monarch once charged his wise men with the task of constructing a sentence to be ever in view, and which would be true and appropriate in all situations. They presented him with the words "And this, too, shall pass away." . . . Let us hope that it is not quite true.

-Abraham Lincoln

Lok sniffed, scratched himself, and desired Fa.

-William Golding

There is no place in big business for men with immediate social consciences. The idea is to succeed first, and then lend the helping hand. To do otherwise only brings everyone down.

-Bernard Baruch

To my family, JSL, EST, EJA, CLD, JFBK, KER, MDM, JCM, AMM, OLC, AWR, JLL, JHS, DTR, and everyone to whom I owe my gratitude. You all have my undying thanks. You are the reason that I would never forget my St. Andrew's experience.

Thank you America, it was fun bein' President.

-Robin Williams

"Well John, it's kinda like taking a shower with a raincoat on."
To roads diverged in a wood, and I-
I took the one less traveled by, And
that has made all the difference.
-Robert Frost

We will have democracy. Anyone
who disagrees will be crushed.
-An unknown but very wise man

Thanks to A.B.G.C., E.S.T.,
J.P.M.B., C.C.Z. G.A., M.D.M.,
O.L.C., A.M.M., M.F.C., H.C.S., and
my guru, J.L.L. A special thanks to
Mom and Dad, the greatest people
in the world. I will remember my
experience here forever. It was per-
haps the best thing that has ever
happened to me.
E. Storm Trosdal

We made it.
Underground

If nobody comes we'll drink the punch, eat the food, and get the hell out.
-Studly

Zeppelin is King.

I spilled spot remover on my dog
... now he's gone.
Steven Wright

What the!
- me

Eat hot death!
- John Matousek

In your life expect some trouble, but when you worry you make it double.
-Bobby McFerrin

Simple pleasures are the best.
- Bobby McFerrin

Move over Rover, let Robb Ellis take over.
- The new and improved version of "Foxy Lady"

Lol sniffed, scratched himself, and desired Fa.
- William Golding

No way!
- me

I wonder "why?".
I wonder why I wonder.
I wonder why, I wonder why - I wonder.
- unknown

If a man has a strong faith he can indulge in the luxury of skepticism.
- Nietzsche
I'm not aware of too many things,  
I know what I know if you know what I mean -  
Edie Brickell

I'm just a symptom of the moral decay that's gnawing at the heart of the country - The

Hey Blokes! (that includes all you BENT KNOBS too) . RED RUM . Danny isn't here Mrs. Torrence . a little bit of HB? . Woof! . Naff . biffed on the nose again . The brain cell's doing fine thanx . He's a good bloKE-how's the blanket? . TAKE-o-Bell . Butters for President! . Sucks to your asthma, you bloody Viking! . dodgers forever . RAYAH! . EZJay?? . Love y'all, don't have an epil 'bout anything -the bloody Brit. P.S. SMOOTH, right

However much you may change your behavior to adapt to another country, you'll never be quite as at home there as you are in your own - Mum

Slept on your face again?-Mr. Brown
Mess with the bull and you get the horns . . . CW . . . 17-1 in HB . . . Master of Disaster in person . . . The Brit or the Viking who's crazier? . . . Rap Viking style . . . Leighton low blow by the American/Danish tag team . . . Lord of Laziness is always out of luck . . . Stevie Wonder concert . . . Taj Mahal blues . . . Honolulu to Kinshasa to Kathmandu to New Delhi to Middletown DE What a long strange trip it's been.

I have tried lately to read Shakespeare, and found it so intolerably dull that it nauseated me.

-Charles Darwin

Thank you mom and dad and Kib for supporting me through three long years at SAS.

Probable impossibilities are to be preferred to improbable possibilities.

-Aristotle
Thanks Mom and Dad.
Me

An honest Politician is one who, when he is bought will stay bought.
Simon Cameron

The lords of creation Men we call.
Emily Anne Shuldam

Men are freest when they are more unconscious of freedom.
D.H. Lawrence
Jim Bruin

I've had such a great time at St. Andrews the past four years that I have no condescending quotes to put on my page. In fact, I don’t have any quotes at all. I hope that I will see some of you again some day and we can have more good times. Keep in touch.

Jim or Bruiser or Taz (That's for Dew) or anything else you want to call me.

Special thanks to Mr. Washburn, Mr. Richards, Mr. Lyons, and Mr. Roach for all you’ve done for me throughout the past four years.

Sorry I do have a quote; “It only takes a little more (effort) to go first class.”

Dad.
Thank God, Mom, Brother Dave, Dee, Pat, Dad, DTR, JPNA, JH, JTH, WW, TH, DPC, RMC, Voorhees Corridor, ER, MM, JL, HS, Mr. McClary, RHS, SM, WS, GLB, WDH, AR, LW, ELK, TO, GL, BRG, CCM, HHM, CTG, KLG, RH, VvB, CCPD, TW, DS, WC, TP, TO, EEW, GR, SM, KM, and NS. Thank you all and peace be with you. I’m outta here.

This life is worth living if you remain a kid.

Darron’s Proverbs:
Strive to survive.
I’m a scholar trying to earn a dollar.
Ain’t no thing but a chicken wing.
Spontaneity is the key.
and Do whatever’s clever.

This child will have to look up to you in more ways than one. —Reverend Williams

Nothing effects me because I’m content.

Scott, remember that girl from Maryland? Ha. Ha. Ha!

Baby I just can’t stand to see you happy, more than that I hate to see you sad.
-Prince
It just doesn’t matter.
-Meatballs
There’s one born every minute that’s right that’s me I’m a sucker for you.
-Johnathan Butler
Push a pencil if you have to.
-John Higgins

Frailty, thy name is woman.
-William Shakespeare

Get me a Fresca!
-Woody Allen

You cool!
-Roger Foglemint

It wasn’t me; I didn’t do it!
-Mickey Chiu

Good things come to those who wait, not to those who wait too late.
-Grover Washington Jr.

Howie, you are the best senior ever in the history of the world.
-Every 4th former on Voorhees

I remember yesterday I ... no, that wasn’t me.
-Steve Wright

How much for the little girl?
-John Belushi

A paper should be like a woman’s skirt; long enough to cover the subject, but short enough to be interesting.
-A. Dexter Chapin

I thank everyone for making St. Andrew’s the best experience in my life. I especially thank the senior class for all they have done.
As the windshield melts
And my tears evaporate
Leaving only charcoal to defend
Ashes and Diamonds
Foe and Friend
We were all equal in the end.

As the windshield melts
And my tears evaporate
Leaving only charcoal to defend
Ashes and diamonds
Foe and friend
We were all equal in the end.
"I got a shotgun, a rifle and a 4-Wheel drive, and a country boy can survive."
-Hank Williams, Jr.

DON'T MESS WITH TEXAS

"Yo, zip it, bimbo!"
-Morton Downey, Jr.

"Say Adios Sucker!"
- The III Posse
Charles Craven Pietsch Dietrich

"The damn dumptruck might as well just come through the god damn wall"
- Dorfman

"It's not my job in life to amuse you"
- Cho Cho

"I don't want to depress you by telling you your chances; you have my sympathy"
- Alien

"All those moments will be lost in time ... like tears in the rain"
- Blade Runner

It takes a big man to cry, but it takes an even bigger man to laugh at that man.

Thanks to:
Mr. Mein,
the Stegemans,
Mom,
Dad,
Derek,
and all my friends
We say grace, 
We say Ma'am, 
If you ain't into that, 
We don't give a damn. 
-Hank Williams JR

Texas is nice 
but, 
Georgia's Oh so sweet. 
-Little Feat

All the world's indeed a stage 
and we are merely players 
performers and portrayers 
each another's audience 
outside the gilded cage. 
-Rush

Timothy Robert Ortman

Thanks: TFO, TEO, RSM, JSM, 
WDS, CCPD, TCW, GWC, WBS, 
the women, and especially 
mom and dad.

It is written on 
the bottom of 
the pool
“Get away from my shopping cart!”
- TCW

William Dixon
Shay III

Me and you, nothing to do
What am I gonna do with you
Don't wanna dance
How's the chance
You and I go make romance
- Little Feat

"This is not the time or the place."

Thanks to: RTW, BJ, TRO, TCW, CCPD, GWC, the girls,
PSM, Ali, Mary, Catherine, Chuck, Susie, Grame, and especially mom and dad

She's uh woman and her place is in de home.
- Zora Neale Hurston
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.
-Alfred, Lord Tennyson

It's been such a perfect day.
I'm glad that I spent it with you.
-Lou Reed

Thank you
MOM, DAD, WBW, JBW, CWS,
JPNA
EMF, DAM, the girls, GWC, WBS,
CCPD, TRO, WDS, and SAS

Thomas Coburn Whitmoyer

Screw Georgia.
-not Tim

Let It Roll!

little feat
And there the world below don't bother me ....
-James Taylor

Thanks to: Mom and Dad, JLL, AO, EVB, WDS, GWC, TW, CD, BS, ADP, MM, and MD. Without you all I wouldn't have made it. Good Luck to everyone!

Don't cross the river if you can't swim the tide ....
-America

Pass that Bear over here!!!
-G.W.C. '85-'89

Day is done, Gone the Sun
From the Bay, From the Banks,
From the sky ....
All is well, Safely rest,
God is nigh ....
-Camp Wright '79-'88

Robb Maxwell
It’s only by studying the evils of war that we can avoid them.
-Sun Tzu

But
One does not make wars less likely to occur by forming rules of warfare.
-Einstein

Thanks to my Dad for the reason
Thanks to my Mom for the means
Thanks to my friends for the good-times
And thanks to God for the dreams.

A little learning is a dangerous thing!
-Pope

There is special providence in the fall of a sparrow. If it be now, ’tis not to come; if it be not to come, it will be now; if it be not now, yet it will come. The readiness is all. Since no man of aught he leaves knows, what is’t to leave betimes? Let be.
-Shakespeare

A-bleeb A-bleeb THAT’S ALL FOLKS
-Porky Pig

Love all, trust a few.
-Shakespeare

It is better to have loved and lost than never to have loved at all.
-Lord Tennyson
The power of the whisper is worshipped by silence.
- Ovid

I hate people when they're not polite.
- Talking Heads

Patrick
Woodward
Montgomery

Let me see all my old friends,
Let me put my arms around them,
Because I really do love them.
Now does that sound mad?
- Morrissey

Our civilization is decadent and our language must share in the general collapse.
- George Orwell
You're a child. - William Speers

James Lai
HOBSON LANE
(Hoss, Hud, Hob, Hobber, Hop, Hopper, Dewey, or Dew)

"Like all works of man, what Lee did — his victories and defeats — will fade with time, perish with memory. But what he was lasts, like the ever fertile lands he fought for ..."
— Paul Greenburg of Robert E. Lee

"No one's life, liberty, or property is safe while the legislature is in session."
— Murphy's Law

"We live as we dream — alone ..."
— Marlow in Heart of Darkness

You broke the bonds
You loosed the chains
You carried the cross
And my shame
And my shame
You know I believe it
But I still haven't found
What I'm looking for
— U2
Several nights ago I was discussing profound things with a lovely lady in one of my favorite restaurants. I happened to declare that life is a meaningless activity. That in fact it is up to us to give it meaning. For me, it is a trip through time and space that one can only make once, and therefore we might as well enjoy it. This means that I will try to get as much out of every minute, to enjoy it all, and to try, while doing so, not to inflict pain upon others. Life is!
—Jim Haynes

We shall not cease from exploring
And the end of all our exploring
Will be to arrive where we started
And know the place for the first time
—T.S. Eliot

You K women of '87-'88, the chiquitas on Upper East, the New England and Old England Concert Choirs, RMC, AWR, JPNA, MFC and, of course, the crew to beat all crews, Thanks!
All you crazy St. Andreans I love so dearly, this has been glorious. Thad—you’re my idol! I shall return to shout it above all others, so don’t be complacent.
Ich bin von Kopf bis Fuss auf Liebe eingestellt!-
Marlene Dietrich

For the world you are someone, but for someone you are the world.

La vie est trop courte pour s'habiller triste.

Today is the first day of the rest of your life!

Um an die Quelle zu kommen, muss man gegen den Strom schwimmen.-S. Lec

Thanx — Mami & Papi, St. Andrews, Pell & “L” (+Rip&Gunther), Emillie & Pepper & Chuck & Chip & Splat, JV Volleyball, Mrs. O’Brien, “Zortle”-my slobby roomie (just kidding), Sunita, Mika, C.C., Grace & all my other cute friends from SAS, Grossi and Lieber Gott
Let's Away With Study
Folly Sweet
Treasure all the Pleasure
of our Youth
Time Enough for Age
To Think of Truth
"Then it came—real laughter, total laughter—sweeping
them off in its unbounded effusion. Bursts of laughter,
laughter rehashed, jostled laughter, laughter defleshed,
magnificent laughter, sumptuous and wild . . . And they
laughed to the infinity of the laughter of their laughs . . . O
laughter! Laughter of delight, delight of laughter . . . ."
The caravan has all my friends. Yeah, they'll stay with me until the end. - Van Morrison
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robb Ellis</td>
<td>30 Rockwell Avenue</td>
<td>(912) 925-3999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Gamble</td>
<td>900 Rembrandt Lagune Beach, CA</td>
<td>(714) 494-6175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chauncy Gardner</td>
<td>Wawa Road Wawa, Pa 19023</td>
<td>(215) 356-2819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Garrett</td>
<td>420 West Market Street</td>
<td>(703) 777-1221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Hall</td>
<td>76 Welsh Tract Road, #102</td>
<td>(302) 737-3426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Hamilton</td>
<td>3612 Shepherd Street Chevy Chase, MD</td>
<td>(301) 656-0181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Hammond</td>
<td>313 South Main Street Berlin, MD</td>
<td>(211) 641-0773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Hanna</td>
<td>18 Taylor Street Stenton, PA</td>
<td>(703) 866-0466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Hill</td>
<td>2635 Habersham Road, NW Atlanta, GA</td>
<td>(404) 315-2307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pete Hoopes</td>
<td>8 Sunny Dell Road Elkon, MD</td>
<td>(301) 398-9470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keary Jenkins</td>
<td>Route 2, Box 201 Lancaster, PA</td>
<td>(804) 462-7064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg King</td>
<td>108 Park Avenue, 6f New York, NY</td>
<td>(212) 289-7097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lai</td>
<td>1711 O'Conner Road Forest Hill, MD</td>
<td>(301) 836-6841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobson Lane</td>
<td>611 Lakeview Drive Pascagoula, MS</td>
<td>(601) 762-0782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Leighton</td>
<td>9069 Loreleigh Way Fairfax, VA</td>
<td>(703) 280-2054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Little</td>
<td>1211 Sweetbriar Circle Savannah, GA</td>
<td>(912) 352-1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Matouk</td>
<td>Beachbound, Harrison Avenue Newport, RI</td>
<td>(401) 466-0607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robby Maxwell</td>
<td>St. Andrew Centreville, MD</td>
<td>(301) 758-1133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander McCandless</td>
<td>413 Huron Drive Mechanicsburg, PA</td>
<td>(707) 763-0689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee McGill</td>
<td>117 Bellemore Road Baltimore, MD</td>
<td>(301) 433-4991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Middleton</td>
<td>570 North 23rd Street Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>(215) 561-6471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darron Mills</td>
<td>120-11 Co-op City Boulevard, Apt. 11-A New York, NY</td>
<td>(212) 379-8872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Mills</td>
<td>4001 Chardworth Road Charlotte, NC</td>
<td>(704) 552-0143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raquel Mondin</td>
<td>865 Columbus Avenue, Apt. 12H New York, NY</td>
<td>(212) 663-5060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Montgomery</td>
<td>670 13th Street Oakmont, PA</td>
<td>(412) 828-2506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howie Moorin</td>
<td>981 Old Post Road Fairfield, Ct</td>
<td>(203) 259-3557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Morgan</td>
<td>4635 Brandywine Street, NW Washington, DC</td>
<td>(202) 966-5979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Murray</td>
<td>40 Hawthorne Road Short Hills, NJ</td>
<td>(201) 379-5461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara O'Connor</td>
<td>1216 Upper Ridgeway Road Charleston, WV</td>
<td>(304) 346-4047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tore Olsen</td>
<td>Sobredden 14, DK 2820 Gentofte DENMARK</td>
<td>01-65-58-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Ortmann</td>
<td>418 Mt. Alto Road, SW Rome, GA</td>
<td>(404) 291-9532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Padden</td>
<td>1205 Hilltop Road Erie, PA</td>
<td>(814) 866-9630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aimee Pamituan</td>
<td>911 Atlanta Circle Seaford, De</td>
<td>(302) 629-4162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlies Patzman</td>
<td>1011 North Manton San Antonio, TX</td>
<td>78213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Perry</td>
<td>4905 Framons Court Dunwoody, GA</td>
<td>(404) 396-4990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Pincney</td>
<td>2 Roslyn Road Richmond, VA</td>
<td>(804) 288-3367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomas Puky</td>
<td>Apartado 80.963, Caracas 1080-A VENEZUELA</td>
<td>2-979-6095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerome Ranawake</td>
<td>18 Fitzroy Road, London NWI 8 TX ENGLAND</td>
<td>01-586-0816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay Rhee</td>
<td>1508 South Henry Avenue Elkins, WV</td>
<td>(304) 653-7040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon Shay</td>
<td>4605 South Yosemite #301 Denver, CO</td>
<td>(330) 850-0428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett Simpson</td>
<td>1401 West Haven Boulevard Rocky Mount, NC</td>
<td>27003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Em Sinkler</td>
<td>Hill Road, Box 246, R.D.1 Elverson, PA</td>
<td>(215) 827-7034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Siles</td>
<td>215 Vassar Drive Newark, DE</td>
<td>19711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Spire</td>
<td>West Nottingham Academy Colora, MD</td>
<td>21917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Stegeman</td>
<td>St. Andrew’s School Middletown, DE</td>
<td>19709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Tom</td>
<td>65 South Elliot Place Brooklyn, NY</td>
<td>11217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storm Trosdal</td>
<td>Highway 46, Box 13- Bluffton, SC</td>
<td>29910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor van Buchem</td>
<td>St. Andrew’s School Middletown, DE</td>
<td>19709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia von Rundste</td>
<td>Meierstrasse 14, D-40486 FR GERMANY</td>
<td>02105-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Wendell</td>
<td>3 Blacksmith Road Milton, PA</td>
<td>02187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toby Whitmoyer</td>
<td>303 Golf Road Myerstown, PA</td>
<td>17067</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chris Brown
2104 Park Road
Toledo, OH 43606
(419) 537-0890

Andre Brown
11 Somerset Avenue
Chatham, NJ 07928
(201) 635-9629

Taylor Cameron
313 Channel Tower, Channel Drive
Monmouth Beach, NJ 07750
(201) 571-9197

Matt Carey
7 Park Place
Middletown, DE 19709
(302) 378-9012

Mark Cheng
126 Applewood Drive
Dover, DE 19901
(302) 697-0286

C.C. Davies
33 Gramaton Court
Bronxville, NY 10708
(914) 337-2159

Steve Dean
P.O. Box 55-6239
Nassau NP, BAHAMAS
(809) 324-7732

Andrew Dennis
2760 N.W. Skyline Drive
Corvallis, OR 97330
(503) 753-8655

Liz Dunton
Verville Farm
Merry Point, VA 22110
(804) 462-5362

David Erard
c/o American Petrochemical Corp.
630 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10111
(212) 382-5000

Michael Fallaw
53 Kent Street
Chestertown, MD 21620
(301) 778-2829

Michael Fallaw
530 Kent Street
Chestertown, MD 21620
(301) 778-2829

Pailin Gaither
Oakley Road
Avenue, MD 20609
(301) 769-2258

Tim Gibb
1037 Old Bay Ridge

Road
Annapolis, MD 21403
(301) 263-4323

Amy Goldsworthy
117 Cheltenham Avenue
Linwood, NJ 08221
(609) 927-7290

Joaquin Gubb
Route 1, Box 411
Onancock, VA 23417
(804) 787-7057

Claire Hall
2504 Woodward Way, NW
Atlanta, GA 30305
(404) 355-0002

Mike Harrell
1075 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10128
(212) 876-0807

Herget Herget
221 Forest Road
Raleigh, NC 27605
(919) 734-7100

Callen Hurtt
35 Wardell Avenue
Rumson, NJ 07760
(201) 741-9524

Chris Irion
One Old North
Wharf, Box 691
Nantucket, MA 02554
(617) 228-3728

Mildred Jeyner
1952 South Churchhill
Wilmington, NC 28403
(919) 763-8044

Chris Klebl
P.O. Box 1332
Stoughton, MA 02072
(413) 298-5176

Ridie Lazor
158 South Main Street
East Granby, CT 06026
(203) 658-9838

John LeFerre
1080 Fifth Avenue,
#11A
New York, NY 10128
(212) 996-2166

Brian Leipheimer
Foxcroft School
Middleburg, VA 22117
(703) 687-5234

Kamillah Males
115-28 217th Street
Cambia Heights, NY 11411
(718) 978-0364

Erin Marek
Riverwood, P.O. Box 945
White Stone, VA 22578
(804) 435-3704

Roland Marquez
531 Marilyn Road,
P.O. Box 370
Smyrna, DE 19977
(302) 653-6174

Robert Mattson
9 Market Street
Onancock, VA 23417
(804) 787-7190

David McCaleb
Box 265
Bellevue, VA 23306
(804) 442-7349

Scott McLary
Box 338, Shorewood
Estates
Golts, MD 21637
(301) 648-5479

Cindy McDaniel
215 Walker Road
Dover, DE 19901
(302) 734-3070

Andrea Manchester
St. Andrew's School
Middletown, DE 19709
(302) 379-9160

Cynthia Roselle
Box 3088, Shorewood
Estates
Milford, DE 19963
(302) 995-1892

Mary Setze
2132 Cathedral Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20008
(202) 234-3558

Philip Sherman
R.D. 2, Box 263B
Millford, DE 19963
(302) 335-3566

Nikki Smith
44 East 59th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11203
(718) 451-0768

Molly Sorge
P.O. Box 64
Betterton, MD 21610
(302) 348-5120
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1989

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. D. McGill
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Stegeman, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Willock
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. O’Connor
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Maxwell
Mr. and Mrs. Evert van Buchem
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Brenner
Ms. Elaine L. Woody
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell D. Lai
Dr. and Mrs. Dewey H. Lane
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Zilling
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Hanna, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Moorin
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cotesworth Pinckney
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bruin, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Ortman
Mr. and Mrs. Joung Wye Rhee
Mrs. Carole McGill
Mr. and Mrs. C. Walter Whitmoyer, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Spire
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lopez
Dr. and Mrs. Geoffrey W. Gubb
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Little, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Elliott McBride
PATRONS

Mr. and Mrs. William O. Britt
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood R. Miller
Mrs. Teresa M. Leighton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Eliot
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Fischer, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Davies
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Rich

SPONSORS

The Montgomery Family
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Simpson, III
Dr. and Mrs. Kin K. Wun
Dr. and Mrs. Scott C. Shaffer
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Weber
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Adams
The Rev. and Mrs. Mark S. Anshutz
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Advocat
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Pierce
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hance
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Imes
Ms. Pamela P. Lockhart
Buckworth's Hardware, Inc.

HWI Hardware Center
21 West Main Street
Middletown, Delaware 19709

Phone: 378-2231

JIM BUCKWORTH  JERRY BUCKWORTH

(302) 378-9515
(302) 378-8105 Wilmington Area

DIBIASO'S MIDDLETOWN FLORIST

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
ONE STOP WEDDING SHOP

HALFRED & MARY DIBIASO
Owners

12 WEST GREEN STREET
MIDDLETOWN, DEL. 19709
OPPOSITE ACME

We're Banking on Delaware.

Bank of Delaware
Delaware's Bank

(302) 378-2999

The Brick House
Restaurant

123 W. Main Street
Middletown, Delaware 19709
Fred & Janice Grau - Proprietors
The bank that people in Delaware Trust.

DELAWARE TRUST COMPANY.
Member FDIC
the bank where people make the difference.
Enjoy Coca-Cola
Trade-mark ©

Dover Coca Cola Bottling Co.
P.O. box 306 Dover, Delaware 19903

Congrats!!
Good Luck
Patrick M.
James
and the Class of 1989!!
Love,
Dad

SEE THE 95% EFFICIENT LENNOX
PULSE PROPANE GAS FURNACE
Cut Your Heating Bills
Almost In Half!

WARFEL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
78 Years and Building...
Since 1911, excellence has always been our objective in serving industries, businesses, institutions, churches, and renovators.

812 North Prince Street
P.A. Box 4490
Lancaster, PA 17604
Phone (717) 292-1591

"SCHAGRIN GAS" CO.
1000 Broad Street
Middletown, Delaware 19709
Middletown-378-2000
MD, NJ, PA 1-800-341-4022
Wilmington-658-2000
Dover-653-9100
MIDDLETOWN VETERINARY HOSPITAL
DAVID A. BESTE, V.M.D.
R.D. 2, Box 683 Middletown, Del. 19709

APITOL CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS, INC.
217 South New Street
P. O. Box 1414
Dover, Delaware 19903-1414

ARCHIE'S
Capitol Cleaners and Launderers, Inc.

Owner- Archie E. Parker
Middletown Shopping Center
Complete Supermarket Featuring:
Bakery
Rolls, Breads, Decorated Cakes
For All Occasions
Deli
Party Trays & Special Requests
(301) 378-4700
H. K. GRIFFITH INC.
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractor

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

2035 Sunset Lake Road
Newark, Delaware 19702

(302)368-4635
Thank You, St. Andrew’s!
DIANA, IAN, AND PATRICK MONTGOMERY

Congratulations Seniors!

We Love You Jenny.

MOM, DAD AND SARAH HANNA
Congratulations
Tim!

And To
The Class
Of
1989

Best Wishes,
THE ORTMANS

To Howie,
A Little Guy With A Giant Heart. Congratulations, From
MOM, DAD, SARA, CATHIE, JENNY, DARRON, AND THE
BOYS.

Congratulations
To The Class Of 1989

CHRISTIE HANSEN INTERIORS
While it is impossible in the space provided to include everyone who worked on the yearbook, some students deserve special recognition.

VI form  
Andrew Hill  
Bill Spire  
Zara Wike

V form  
Pailin Gaither  
Sunita Barhan  
Carter Meyer  
Giles Borghardt  
Jennifer Boynton  
Christina Robbins  
Liza Wallace

IV form  
Webb Armentrout

III form  
Kari Rolph

This year's yearbook committee often found itself short of help, short of photographs, and short of hope, but in spite of it all, we managed to create a 1989 Griffin. As each deadline approached and passed, and we were still behind by 5, 15, or 30 pages, we learned a lot about the true meaning of responsibility and the true meaning of panic. There were some nights and some long afternoons, and several nervous breakdowns, but somehow we pulled it together in time. Now that it is all over, it is clear that we actually had at least as much fun as we had anxieties about it. We are proud of this yearbook and we hope you are too; we made it for you.

We would like to extend our infinite gratitude to those of you who took the time to help us, especially the following people:

John Higgins, for all his help in scheduling the form photographs.
Bill Carpenter, for donating excellent prints of the fall and spring drama productions as well as various candids, not to mention the training he gives to young photographers.
Bob Colburn, for his cooperation with our efforts to schedule the fall, winter, and spring sports' team photos.
Lee Higgins, for her help in setting up and posing her casts and crew for the fall and spring drama productions.
Carol Stegeman, for sharing public relations photos with the yearbook.
Varsity Lacrosse

The 1989 Varsity Tennis Team was not expected to do much this year. "Our tennis racket broke" last year when we placed third in the State Tournament with perhaps our best team ever fielded. This year we had hoped to compete well, but never expected to win. We also never had any "sure" wins. Our record, 7-5, reflects that statement. But, we peaked at the right time and showed everyone that St. Andrew's tennis is still number one in the state. -Roland Marquez '90
1989 Conference Champs!

Front Row: Garrett, O'Connor, Hanna.
Front Row: Stegeman, S., Lai, Cooper, W., Dietrich. Back Row: Sell, Gieske, Cheng, Wilcox, Fogelman, Mr. Austin.


Varsity Baseball

Men's 1st Boat

Mid Hudson Regatta
1st Place

Stotesbury Regatta
3rd Place

Nationals
2nd Place

Men's 2nd Boat

snacks ... girlyman ... constant-lee ... Dorothy Herndon ... r- r- r- radio ... joke of the day ... Does my hair look all right? ... that was when I was rowing internationally ... Our Nationals medals? Oh, they're in a shoebox in our closets somewhere ... road trippin' ... go slow & blow ... mickey mouse pancakes ... changing shorts in front of the entire city of Philadelphia ... That's a long way to drive to get your butts kicked ... No! We don't want to listen to your cheesy '70's music ... "Down on the Corner ..." Hey Coach! ... What does it feel like to ... ? Thank you Davis & Ellie.

Good luck next year Pup, McD, Cyre, Princess and, of course, Mags. "we may lose (but not often), and we may win, but we will never be here again"

-Eagles

Thanks for the Nationals - we'll miss you guys

Love,
The Seniors

Mid Hudson Regatta - 1st Place
Stotesbury Regatta - 5th Place
Nationals - 2nd Place


A Midsummer Night's Dream
Graduation